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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This training by the CSI data team will include only the newest information and most important reminders that schools need to know about the October Count Audit for school year 23-24.The content is aimed at both new and experienced data submission contacts.Separate trainings specific to just October Count submission related tasks are also available on the CSI October Count Webpage.



Training Content

• Audit Resources
• Important Dates
• At-Risk Count & FRL
• English Language Learner Count
• Year of High School - AYG
• Student Funding Scenarios
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this training, we’ll be covering information that’s important to know in this list of main topic areas.The first two listed, Audit Resources and Important Dates, are common to the audit process each year but may differ slightly in detail so that’s why we feel they are important to briefly mention.The other listed topic areas will cover distinctly different changes for the October Count audit impacting the current school year.We’ll discuss both At-Risk Count and free and reduced lunch eligibility changes for this year.The English Language Learner Count is still fairly new, with some important information to share.And last on the list, is a grouping of student funding scenarios.



Training Content Continued
• Student Funding Scenarios

• ASCENT
• Blended Learning & Supplemental 

Online Courses
• Concurrent Enrollment (CE)
• Contractual Students and Courses
• Home-School (Home-Based)
• High School Equivalency Diploma 

(HSED)
• Preschool Students
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide lists the scenarios alphabetically that have updates and reminders, impacting most CSI schools though there are a few more impacting high school grades. Schools that do not have high school grades should feel free to skip over those topics.The scenarios include ASCENT, Blending Learning and Supplemental Online Courses, Concurrent Enrollment, Contractual Students and Courses, Home-School, HSED (or previously known as GED), and Preschool.In some cases, there will be some overlap between the different scenarios.



Audit Resources

CSI Related Resources
• CSI October Count Webpage
• CSI October Count Audit Handbook
• CSI Legal and Policy Guidance
• Weekly Update Emails

CDE Related Resources
• CDE October Count Audit Resource Guide
• CDE At-Risk Audit Guide
• CDE ELL Count Audit Guide
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary audit resources that all CSI schools need to be familiar with for this year are listed in this slide.The first link listed is to the CSI October Count webpage itself. For any of the resource documents linked here, please be sure to use the current year versions and not versions from prior school years. The primary resource that schools will once again have the most interaction with is the CSI October Count Audit Handbook.Second is the CDE Audit Resource Guide. There are also new versions of the At-Risk and ELL Count audit guides posted for this year.We like to also point schools to the CSI Legal and Policy Guidance page where we have general policy information on attendance, enrollment, home school programs and other topics around policy guidance. Be sure to also review the Weekly Update emails sent to school submission contacts each week for current announcements and to check the status of your October Count submissions

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/october-count/
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/23-24-CSI-October-Count-Audit-Handbook.docx
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/legal-and-policy-library/
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/23-24_pupil_count_audit_resource_guide
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/at-risk-audit-guide/
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/at-risk_audit_resource_guide_2324
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/at-risk-audit-guide/
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/OC_EOY_ELL-Count-Guide_2023_FINAL.pdf


Audit Supporting Document 
Checklist
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Checklist of 
supporting 
documents 
listed in the 
Audit Handbook

All schools must 
complete this in tandem 
with their file 
submissions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Schools will once again need to complete and submit the Audit Supporting Documentation Checklist located within the CSI October Count Audit Handbook. As a reminder, keep a copy of the checklist available while you complete your October Count file submissions and make sure you check off each item that you will need to submit for the audit. Please plan to review the checklist at the start of the school year as a reminder of the different scenarios that require supporting documentation.We are still finding that many schools are coding students incorrectly in some cases and not collecting and submitting the correct supporting documentation that’s required for the October Count audit. Often in those cases, schools are having to pay back money to the state down the road. Carefully, completing the checklist will go a long way to help schools to avoid that happening.



Audit Supporting Document 
Checklist Submission
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Complete the checklist, then sign (with your school leader), and 
submit the entire checklist to CSI by November 6, 2023.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The checklist once again requires signatures from both the school leader and data submissions contact. Be sure to submit the entire checklist to CSI, not just the signature page.A standalone checklist file is once again posted to the October Count webpage. When we look at your checklist on our end, then we will know that you have completed the required submissions for the audit and we’re aware of the special types of student funding scenarios that you will have for the year. This information is crucial to having a successful state audit of this October count data once that is initiated.



23-24 Count Dates
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• The 11-day count window includes the 5 school days 
before and after the count date.

• The 30-day attendance resume date will be November 
1st

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year the official count day will be on October 2nd, with the count window dates of September 25th through October 9th.Taking attendance and reporting it is mandatory all year, but it’s crucial that you make sure to have solid records for attendance during the count window.All state funding requirements are based on both the count date and the 11-day count window. Just a quick reminder that any students absent on count day will require that you submit proof of attendance at least one day prior to count date in the current year, plus proof that the student resumed attendance within 30 calendar days following count date. The 30-day day that students need to resume attendance will be November 1st.Please know that a student could not have transferred to another CO district during the time that they last attended and then resumed attendance.



23-24 Other Audit Dates
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Deadline 
Date

October Count Audit Event

9/7/2023
Deadline to request alternative count date and/or window 
(see section above)

9/19/2023

Deadline to submit McKinney-Vento (homeless forms) to 
CSI for approval prior to count day (be sure to continue 
submitting forms as new students are identified past this 
date)

9/30/2023 ALP approval deadline for early access students. 

10/2/2023
Count Day—Deadline to submit student schedules (for 
secondary schools) by end of day (see Appendix)

10/16/2023
Deadline to submit majority of audit supporting 
documentation (see Appendix)

Full list of additional dates in the CSI October Count Audit 
Handbook (there are more dates past October)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not all current year audit related dates are posted to the Data Submissions calendar simply because it would be difficult to fit them in. This slide shows a portion of the additional audit related deadlines listed in the CSI October Count Audit Handbook. Please be sure to download a copy of the handbook and check out the rest of the dates listed there. 

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/23-24-CSI-October-Count-Audit-Handbook.docx
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/23-24-CSI-October-Count-Audit-Handbook.docx


At-Risk Count Funding
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• The At-Risk count funding will include 
both free and reduced eligible students 
indefinitely

• CSI still waiting for At-Risk 19-20, 20-21, 
and 21-22 final audit exception lists

• Schools must retain FRL documentation 
for both free and reduced eligibility 
determinations for future At-Risk audits

See the current year CDE At-Risk Guide for more details.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Details on the At-Risk funding and audit rules are found in the CDE At-Risk Guide linked in this slide.Just a reminder that the At-Risk count funding will include both free and reduced eligible students indefinitely. As always, to report students as free or reduced lunch eligible in the October Count collection, you must have adequate supporting documentation that the students qualified either on or before the count date.CDE began auditing CSI for the first time on our 19-20 through 21-22 October Count FRL data. We are currently still waiting for the final exception lists on this multi year audit. We can share at this time that there are a number of exceptions due to missing or inadequate FRL documentation or students misreported as free or reduced lunch eligible.Schools need to be sure they review FRL data reported in the October Count collection carefully and retain FRL eligibility related documentation until each audit year is complete. The FRL documentation does not need to be provided to CSI with other audit documents we collect during the October Count window. CSI will reach out to schools when CDE conducts any At-Risk audits. Schools are responsible for retaining the documentation.

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/at-risk_audit_resource_guide_2324


FRL Updates
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• Pursuant to HB22-1414 and beginning in 23-
24, schools participating in the NSLP may opt 
to participate in the Healthy School Meals for 
All program (HSMA)

• Schools that opt in will still need to collect, 
retain, and provide student eligibility 
documentation for audit purposes

• Only students with qualifying eligibility 
documentation may be reported as free or 
reduced lunch eligible in the October Count! 

See the current year CDE At-Risk Guide and CSI FRL Webpage for 
more details.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most important updates to FRL this year has to do with the start of the statewide Healthy School Meals for All Program. This pertains to schools participating with a School Food Authority only. It does not pertain to non-SFA participating schools. Pursuant to HB22-1414 and beginning in 23-24, schools participating in the NSLP may opt to participate in the HSMA.Schools that opt in will still need to collect, retain, and provide student eligibility documentation on every student reported as free or reduced lunch eligible in the October Count for audit purposes.Only students with qualifying eligibility documentation may be reported as free or reduced lunch eligible in the October Count! 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/at-risk_audit_resource_guide_2324
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/free-and-reduced-lunch-eligibility/


FRL Updates Continued
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• Pursuant to HB22-1202, the At-Risk funding 
calculation method will be changing in 24-25.

• The new calculation will take into consideration 
additional criteria for free and reduced lunch 
eligibility

• For 23-24, the only change implemented by 
the state is the addition of a new “Free Lunch 
Eligibility Identification” field in the SD file 
layout  

See the current year CDE At-Risk Guide and SD File Layout for 
more details.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HB22-1202 passed last year resulted in changes to the At-Risk funding calculation method that will begin in school year 24-25.The new calculation will take into consideration additional criteria for free and reduced lunch eligibility.For the current 23-24 school year, the only change implemented by the state is the addition of a new “Free Lunch Eligibility Identification” field in the SD file layout. If you are not already familiar with this new data field, please be sure to review the SD file layout linked in this slide.Each CSI school will need to develop a plan to ensure that they report data in this new field for each student reported as free lunch eligible in the October Count this year.

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/at-risk_audit_resource_guide_2324
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/2023-2024_Student-Interchange-Student-Demographic_File-Layout.pdf


Free Lunch Eligibility Identification Field
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• Students reported with a “Free/Reduced-Price 
Lunch Eligible” value of “01” (free lunch eligible) 
will be required to have a value other than “0” in 
this new field

• Applicable values are: 

See the current year CDE At-Risk Guide and SD File Layout for 
more details.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please be aware that this new field will need to be reported by both SFA and non-SFA participating schools.Any student reported with a “Free/Reduced-Price Lunch Eligible” value of “01” (free lunch eligible) will be required to have a value other than “0” in this new SD field.Values available are listed in the table in this slide. Again, each CSI school will need to develop a plan to ensure that they report data in this new field for each student reported as free lunch eligible in the October Count this year.

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/at-risk_audit_resource_guide_2324
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/2023-2024_Student-Interchange-Student-Demographic_File-Layout.pdf


English Language Learner Count
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• Separate funding stream for NEP and LEP 
students meeting certain criteria

• Also separate from ELPA funding
• Ensure that October Count EL data is fully 

accurate!
• Schools must submit documentation to CSI 

at the time of any state ELL Count audits 
where sample students are selected 

See the current year CDE ELL Count Audit Guide for more 
details.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This will be the third year for the EL Count separate funding stream for NEP and LEP students meeting certain criteria in the October Count collection. More detail on the criteria is outlined in the CDE ELL Count Audit Guide linked on this slide.CSI schools should always ensure that October Count EL data is fully accurate!CDE has conducted sample audits for the past two years on the EL Count data in the months that followed the close of each October Count collection. Districts and schools will not be required to return funding for exceptions the state found in the EL Count audits through 22-23. EL Count audits based on data for this 23-24 could be subject to repayment for misreported data or missing supporting documentation.Schools must submit documentation to CSI at the time of any state ELL Count audits where sample students are selected.

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/OC_EOY_ELL-Count-Guide_2023_FINAL.pdf


Year of High School - AYG
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• CDE has clarified in several places within the 
CDE October Count Audit Resource Guide that 
a student’s ”year” in high school is determined 
by Anticipated Year of Graduation (AYG)

• AYG indicates a students 4th year of high 
school

• Students enrolled after the end of their AYG are 
considered 5th year and beyond

• This applies to scenarios like ASCENT, 
Concurrent Enrollment, and PTECH 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CDE has clarified in several places within the CDE October Count Audit Resource Guide that a student’s “year” in high school is determined by Anticipated Year of Graduation (AYG)This applies to ASCENT, Concurrent Enrollment, and PTECH audit requirements. 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/23-24_pupil_count_audit_resource_guide


ASCENT
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New Documentation Requirement:

Documentation demonstrating the student completed 
at least 9 credit hours (semester hours or equivalent) 
of transcripted, credit-bearing, college-level 
postsecondary coursework prior to the end of their 
12th grade (i.e., the 4th year of high school, as 
determined by the student’s AYG) year. Examples 
include, but may not be limited to college or high 
school transcripts, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a reminder that beginning in the 23-24 school year, there were no longer restrictions on the number of ASCENT slots.Now that any qualifying student can participate in ASCENT, CDE felt that there was a need for documentation that proves a student is meeting the requirements to participate in an ASCENT program. The new documentation description in this slide is copied exactly the way it appears in the CDE October Count Resource Guide.The documentation must demonstrate that the student completed at least 9 credit hour of transcripted, credit-bearing, college level coursework prior to the end of their 12th grade or 4th year of high school. Remember that this would be the end of their calculated AYG. If your school has ASCENT program students this year, then you must provide this documentation by the date required in the CSI October Count Audit Handbook checklist. Again, this is not required for funding purposes, but only to prove that the students qualify for ASCENT programs.Finally, it does not matter who paid for the 9 credit hours whether that was the school or the student.



Blended Learning & Supplemental Online
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Removed:
Course level documentation requirement for a 
board approved definition of the educational 
process (e.g., in board policy, board resolution, 
governance document, etc.).

Still Required:
All other course level documentation (in 
addition to all student level required 
documentation for funding purposes).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Blended Learning and Supplemental Online student scenarios, one supporting documentation requirement has been removed and that is:The course level documentation requirement for a board approved definition of the educational process (e.g., in board policy, board resolution, governance document, etc.).Please keep in mind that all other course level documentation (in addition to all student level required documentation for funding purposes) listed in these scenario sections of the CDE October Count Resource Guide are still required.



Concurrent Enrollment (CE)
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• Once a student has completed their 4th year of 
high school, they are restricted to a total of 
NINE (9) Concurrent Enrollment credit hours 
for the remainder of their high school career 
unless participating in ASCENT, TREP, or 
PTECH

• Postsecondary courses offered ONLINE that 
do not meet CE requirements will be evaluated 
as Contractual Courses

• Additional documentation for 23-24: School 
graduation requirements and HS transcript

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Though not a new requirement, CDE would like to make sure that districts and schools are aware that:Once a student has completed their 4th year of high school, they are restricted to a total of NINE (9) Concurrent Enrollment credit hours for the remainder of their high school career unless participating in ASCENT, TREP, or PTECH.Due to recent CDE audit concerns and findings, schools need to be aware that postsecondary courses offered ONLINE that do not meet CE requirements will be evaluated as Contractual Courses. The previous slide covered information on that type of student scenario. Also, if in doubt as to whether a course meets the concurrent enrollment requirements, the CDE October Count Audit Resource Guide has a table breaking out the different types of possible postsecondary courses and whether they qualify as concurrent enrollment.Lastly, please be aware that your school may have concurrent enrolled students and are using a contracted entity for those courses. If so, you will need to provide the supporting documentation for both types of student scenarios.Beginning in 23-24, schools will need to provide graduation requirements and high school transcripts for CE students.



Contractual Students and Courses
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• Recent CDE audit concerns and adjustments
• If students are receiving any contractual 

education services in the determination of 
funding, then schools are responsible for the 
following:
• Ensuring that funding requirements are met 
• Ensuring that all supporting documentation 

is submitted to CSI on time
• Examples can include supplemental online 

courses, home-school programs, concurrent 
enrollment, etc. with a contracted entity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This student scenario for Contractual Students and Courses can pertain to any CSI school with grades K-12 and is just a reminder about the requirements involved.There have been some recent CDE audit concerns and adjustments for this type of funded student, so the state has felt the need to provide reminders to districts and schools.If students are receiving any contractual education services in the determination of funding for this year, then schools are responsible for the following:Ensuring that funding requirements are met Ensuring that all supporting documentation is submitted to CSI on timeExamples of contractual students and courses can include things like supplemental online courses, home-school program, concurrent enrollment, etc. with a contracted entity.



Home-School (Home-Based)
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• Schools providing educational services to 
home-school students through a third party 
contracted entity must also submit 
documentation under the Contractual 
Students and Courses funding scenario.

• If schools are using Blended Learning or 
Supplemental Online courses to provide 
educational services to home-school students, 
then they must also submit documentation 
under those funding scenarios.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are two important points of clarification that CDE has provided for this year for home-school students.Schools providing educational services to home-school students through a third party contracted entity must also submit documentation under the Contractual Students and Courses funding scenario.If schools are using Blended Learning or Supplemental Online courses to provide educational services to home-school students, then they must also submit documentation under those funding scenarios.Please be sure to consult the CDE October Count Audit Resource Guide for the details on each of these types of student scenarios.
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Students pursuing and HSED are eligible to 
participate in concurrent enrollment courses 
but are limited to a total of NINE (9) credit 
hours taken during their 5th year of high 
school and beyond

High School Equivalency 
Diploma Students (HSED)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar to what we mentioned in the prior Concurrent Enrollment slide, students are limited to a total of 9 CE credit hours taken once they complete their 4th year of high school. Students pursing an HSED are eligible to participate in CE courses, but they are limited to this number of total credit hours. 



Preschool
October Count

○ Schools will report all PK students 
receiving services (regardless of 
Universal Preschool- UPK funding 
status) 

○ CPP/ECARE Preschool funding codes 
have been removed from the SSA file, 
report all students with an 86 or 96.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beginning in 23-24, preschool students will no longer be funded through the October Count, but schools will still need to report all PK age students regardless of their Universal Preschool funding status.Schools need to be sure that each PK student reported in the October Count has a funding code of 86 or 96 for not funded.



End of Training
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Thank you for watching this recording!

Send questions to 
submissions_csi@csi.state.co.us 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes the primary new changes and important reminders for the October Count Audit for this school year.Thank you very much for watching this recording.If you have questions, please be sure to send those to our submissions email listed on this slide.

mailto:submissions_csi@csi.state.co.us
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